
The Wnndcrlnp: Jew.
TTramislnl fttsa the Trench by C E. Stone.

"When onr Saviour, benciing beneath
lie vreiglit of His cross, sought to obtain
s few moments oTTcpose on the doorsteps
of Salathiel, the Jew, that barbarous man,
Txitfj insnbhig-latiguage- , drove Ilim away,
"who, rtruggling tojcontinuo .His journey,
became overpowered eby the 'weight of
His cross, faltered, and fell to the earth ;

yet without uttering a groan, He arose
again and went on His way. The Saviour

of the world, condemned to death by
nan, and made to carry the instrument of
His torture on His back, was a fight
which should have paled the cheek of His
persecutors; bat" they reviled they
mocked Him.

The Avenging Angel appeared before
Salathiel and said :

" Thou hast jefowd a resting-plac- e, to
Itho sSon of Man. Crnel" wretch ! !Al

nest on earth shall, be refused to thee in

return. A dark demon, let loose from
bell for the purpose, shall drive thee from

dime to dime. Salathiel, even the hope
ofdeath, and the repose of the tomb shall

be withheld!"
Tbete words were hissed into the car

of the Jew, and be fell upon the earth as

if be bad bcen strnck bv lightning.
IXearlv two thousand years passed

away, yet Salathiel was still pursued by
a demon over the whole face of-th- earth.
One day he arrived near the cavern of
Slonnt Caruiel, and shaking the dust from
bis long beard, he took a skull from a

'leap of human bones filled up near lim
and threw it from the mountain ; it rolled
sad bounded, and striking against the
jocks below, was shivered to pieces. "It
was my father's," said Salathiel.

"My parents, my friends, my acquaint-

ances, my wife and children all perished,

Ahi they could die; but I, the -- doomed,
cannot die. The judgment ot Heaven
"Jrowns over my head ray guilty head
ana life, which to all else is a blessing, to
me is a curse.

"Jerusalem fell by the Roman power
fire consumed the city: palaces crumbled

to the ground, and the temples were as
torches to the maddened soldiery j men,
women, and children were butchered all,
sSL, but me alone ! I courted every dan-ge- r,

defied legions of Romans; I rushed
upon their spears, but an invisible hand
warded their points from me ; I was their
conqueror instead of their victim. Rome,
in her turn, tottered to her falL I rushed
to her that I might be buried beneath her
ruins; the Colossus was broken and pros
tratcd, but it could not crush me, though
tbo wise and the great, the good and
the powerful, were all destroyed with her.

Nations, empires, and kingdoms rose
and fell before me; I alone remained
alive. Pestilence swept over the land ; I
stuffed the tainted breath of the dying,

sjaacl bugged the "dead in my arms. That
which was death to all, to me was but a

narcotic I slept in the charnel-hous-

awoke refreshed. Death passed jna in
dread.

" An avalanchcfell through the air, and
swept me into the sea. I thought death
'had pitied me, and I laughed as I was
carried into the foaming waters : but the
surges threw me back again on the shore,
and the poisonous cup of human existence
was put again, with all its bitterness, to
jiavjips.

I went to the edge of the crater of
Etna, and sprang into its profound abyss,

and, bowling with madness and despair,
fell into the burning lava ; but the raoun- -

" 'tain "would not grant me au asylum in
(the midst of its consuming bosom; it
threw me up again upon this siutul earth ;

and though the flames of the eruption set
fire to whole districts of country, though
the highest spires of the greatest cities

- disappeared beneath the liquid, lava, be-

fore me the flame and lava stayed their
work of destruction. A forest caught
the flames in the midst of delirium and
..distraction, I rushed among the burniug
trees. Hot rosin iell drop by drop upon
my "burning limbs ; the fire raged around

ane; the heat dried my bones, and the
flames tormented me with their hissing
fury. Death brandished his scythe over
me; I bent my head to receive the blow,
but at that moment he caught my fixed
gaze, and fled to destroy the good and
the happy. Death was no longer the
conqueror he feared me ! f

" I joined ths standards of the mighty
warriors of the earth the desolators
of 'the land, the --conquering heroes, the

? ".mighty butchers of the human race and
followed them in all their ware. I sought
the thickest of the fight, where blood
flowed in rivers, where men were swept
away like dry sand before "the hurricane,
where destruction piled hundreds upon

- lundreds; yet I was left alone. I braved
the GauLaud the Xorman ; I defied the
hordes of Germany; but their darts and
their lances broke like dry reeds against
lay body. The scimetar of the Saracens

4 fwas broken to pieces when it struck me.

Balls struck against me like hail, and
bounded as from adamantine rock. Ba-

yonet points were blunted against my
side. The powder mine exploded beneath
snjjfeet, and hurled all but me into ob-

livion: launched into the air, I fell back
- - y

jto the earth; burnt limbs of mortal men
lay around me. I arose,,the,bing from
the dead, and' a voice bade me on on,

!orever.
, . Jlvanderedtothe deserts of Arabia;
1 joined, a caravan journeying to the holy

- 0t ,waE? hunger, and tliirst
" tortured us, and put a brand, as it were,
ofnotironjipon our lips. My companions

'fell around me upon the burning sands j
onr beasts of burden sunk to rise no more ;
theyEunobmljtew'lts poisoned breath over

r"thV parched "and verdureless earth; the
. 'Ban's hea,t dried theUloodn my .veins. I

did not die, but I suffered alive that which
lolled jdt fellow travelers.

" The elephant trampled me under his

feet ; the tiger gnawed my flesh with his

iron teeth ; the"anacoucla drew his mighty

folds aronnd my limbs ; but in vain did

they mangle me. A voice from above

cried, ' Live, Salathiel, live ! Pursue thy
endless journey. On on on, forever!'

I cursed that voice, and laughter mocked

me, what could I do againstthe Eternal ?

"The giant's club has been, broken

against my head. . The arm of the execu-

tioner has been disjointcd"in his efforts to
end my existence. I have insulted despots
and tyrants that they might give me
death. I told .Nero that he was 'a mon

ster; Mahomet, that he was an impostor ;1

the Pope, that he held no title from

Heaven; ,the inquisitor, tfcat;his 'hands
were red with the blood of innocence and
virtue that his power was drawn from

the ignorance of the people, and he was
the most ignorant; I spat upon the long
beard of the Grand Master, and denied

in his presence the existence of a God !

The tyrants invented new tortures; my
bones cracked, my flesh quivered, but the
blessing of death was withheld.

" I cannot die !
' j cannot die ! Even

my own hand has vainly tried to extin-

guish the everlasting flame that- burns
within me. "Will there never be any rest
forme? O! Thou who hast condemned
me,to this eternal pain,' hast Thou still
more torture to inflict? See my death-pal- e

face, my decrepid limbs, my mangled
body! 0! I am tired of seeing that
never-endin- g process of nature which
continually brings forth, and continually
destroys. Jesus of Nazareth, pardon!
pardon! Thou art all mercy at least
thy prophets preach it to the world ; have
mercy, then, on me ! What is the life of
a worm to Thee ? Spurn me out of the
way ! crush me ! kill me !" And Salathiel
fell with his face to the earth, and for the
first time shed a flood of tears.

"Salathiel! Salathiel!" exclaimed a
voice.

Salathiel raised his head and saw the
angel of death before him.

" Salathiel !" continued the angel, " He
has obtained repose for thee from His
Father. Close thou thine eyes rest
Sleep until the Day of Judgment He
will then call up all men from the dead,
but fear not ; the anger of God is not
eternal. For thou didst spurn His Holy
Son with' thy foot, and did, rejoice to see

the blood shed at Golgotha, He hath par-
doned thee !"

A strain of heavenly music came down,
as it were, fromthe skies; the air was
perfumed with the fragrance of unseen
flowers; a stillness as of death followed
the harmonious sounds, and a feeling of
joy, unfelt before, came over the senses'

of the bruised and crushed Salathiel.
Earth now looked beautiful ; the curse
was removed. He was told to close his
eyes and sleep : he obeyed.

It was the sleep of death. The "Wan-

dering Jew was. called Tiorae !

Permanent Homes.

It may be said of us as a people, that
we arc not yet settled. Homes we have
none as they have in the old world. There
a farm passes from one generation to an-

other, ahd is a settled thing. Associa-

tions cling there of an ancestry that
counts scores in its record. As much as
can bo. on earth, this is an abiding-place-.

But'here with us is no such thing. We
arc restless we are not yet settled ; we

are yet seeking our homes. That is in
consequence of our nascent condition. It
becomes us to be active to seek our for-

tunes and establish ourselves. This has
not yet been done, and will not be, till as
a nation, we subside into quiet When
we become satisfied with our lot, we shall
have a home.

A home! What is a home ? It is some
thing that we lake gratification in some
thing that will satisfy our children. Ah !

there is the point satisfy your chidren
Unless this is done there is no home.
We must make our homes; we must make
them pleasant make them "so that the
sons will be induced-"t- stay there will
find something to attract, to keep them
there otherwise they can not be said to
be homes. Now, what is wanted?! will
not pretend to say, in all cases ,what
need but refer to England, point to the
cottages there, buried almost literally
buried with flowers and vines, and i

landscape that .is .equally inviting. Here
are homes. So the mansions of the rich
are homes, in the same captivating land-

scape, with the same rural 'life around
them, and around them forever. Here 13

permanence. .Nature and. art have com

bined to make this so.

As' soon as home is the chiefcplace of
attraction, so soon it is a home proper a
place to stay else it is not a home and
will not be continued. Let parents make

. ' .t i j - t 1tneir noines unracuve aim cuimuriauie,
and their sons will not be wanting to go
to the cities, or going there will not want
to remain. The old acres, with the old
domicil: will draw more than all else be-

sides, and all will become a possession for-

ever. This is what we want "We want
our children to have a possession .forever
or if necessarily absent, as some must be,-th- e

old home to go to, from the newly ac
quired possession, which in its tnrn will
be a home. Without a home 'there is
wandering, there is no-re- rest, no hea-

ven, and no heaven which a home is a
near approach to. Home is a nounshcr
of the virtues. But a wandering life is a
wild, .heartless life, not favorable to vir-
tue "and pure feeling? Cojmtry Gentle-ma-

Paras May 22d. Th'u being Ascension Day. it
TO observed u holiday throughout France. The
debate Tthich Is to late place in tha National Assem-
bly absorbs tbo attention of all classes.
The Left baa resolved to support the cample order of
the day against the Interpellation of the Bight .Cen-
tre. A fall attendance of Deputies is expected," and
it is probable thatspvrard of 700 Totes will be cast.
AU factions of the .Assembly will meet in the mora- -

l Ing, preyious to- the commencement of the debate in

are apprehensions of a disturbance, and precautions
bare been taken by the military authorities for the
suppression of any disorderly demonstration.

Life In rem.
A correspondent of the Albany Argus

gives the following account of the city of
Lima, South America,- - and its people:

The city is regularly laid out, with

miserable, narrow sidewalks and, streets,

the former just wide enough for two, and

of course somebody must step off, and

usually it is the ladies. There is a little
path on either side of the road, where all

persons carrying bundles, are compelled

to walk. This is one of the city laws, and,
if violated, the subject is liable Yo"arrest

and imprisonment The streets are paved
with stone, and one block has Nicolson
pavement, which is objected to by the

people for the reason that carriages'make
no noise in passing over it It is only
within the last four years that the sewers
have been covered, and in many of ;the

6treels on the outskirts of the city they

still remain open. The houses are built
in blocks, usually of two stories, and are

occupied by separate families. The walls
are of mud and brick, and the roofs also

of mud made into a kind of plaster, which

a half hour's rain would utterly demolish.
The partitions are sometimes very, thin,
made of cloth and papered over; and
when the wind blows you may see the
side of your room wave with the motion,
and hear all your neighbor's conversation,
for the natives are naturally loud-voice-

The living rooms, which are large and

high, open upon the yards and into each
other, so that if occasion requires it, the

whole house can be made one room. Bal-

conies overlook the street, but they seem

an apartment by themselves, are high, and
curtained to conceal their occupants.

The life of the young ladies is very re-

tired, lit is not considered proper for
them to go into the street unless accompa-
nied bv mother or servant Married ladies
have more liberty; for instance, a girl of
fifteen, it sue be married (as is olten the
case,) can chaperone an old maiden aunt
of sixty, while it would be highly im-

proper for this representative of single
blessedness to venture out alone. The
manner of dress is.very different from our
own. Bright colors are worn, and on a
pleasant alternoon you can see all the
colors of the rainbow in the street, and
such a profusion of jewelry that I am re-

minded of the old nursery rhyme of the
woman who had "rings on her nngers
and bells on her toes." Mantiaus are
worn mostly, though foreigners still hold
to their own round hats, and the natives
are slowly adopting them, for they arc
more becoming, and it is not in their
power to withstand anytlnng that adds
to their attractiveness ; but in the early
morning the streets arc filled with these
black-robe- d figures going to prayers, with
a little negro, about like Rene," trudging
on behind, also in mantiau, and carrying
a kneeling mat for her mistress' use, as
none of the churches are carpeted. There
is a church for every saint, more saints
than Sundays, and feast days for nearly
every week, when all business has to be
suspended.

Anstrla.
OrEMXG OF THE EXHIBITION.

Viekxa, Slay 1. Tbo Exhibition was icangraled
y by the bmperor, in presence or the members

of the Imperial family, royal'and illustrious ruests,
and State and civio dignitaries. The weather was
unfavorable, but the crowds of people from all parts
of the world who witnessed the splendci ceremonies
were immense, filling the rotundo ond transepts of
the building, and portions of the grounds surround-
ing it. At noon tho Emperor entered the rotundo,
with tho Crown Princess Victoria of Germany on bis
arm, followed by the German Crown Trince Freder-
ick William, who escorted Augusta. After there
came the eldest son of the Prince, accompanied by tho
Prince Imperial of Austria. The Emperor took bis
seat on the throne, when the combined bands, num-
bering several hundred mu8icians(perfbrmed the Aus-

trian bymu, which was succeeded by the Prussian an
them.

Amid the cheers of the multitude, tho Archduke
Charles then rose, and addressing tho Emperor, said:
"Sire Filled with gladness, I salute your Majesty in
these balls.deroted to prayeraand peace. Your partici
pation has fitly brought to completion the work which
now draws upon Austria the eyes of the world, and
has secured for the fatherland the full recognition of
the part she takes in the promotion of tbe welfaro of
mankind, .through the instruction or labor. May it
please your Majesty graciously to receive tbo cata-
logue, and declare the Exhibition open.'

The Emperor, receiving the casket containing the
catalogue, replied:

"With lively satisfaction I behold the completion
of this undertaking, tbe importance and magnificence
of which I appreciate in the highest degree. My con
fidence in the patriotism and capability of my people
and tho sympathy and support of friendly nations
has accompanied the development of the great work.
My well wishes and grateful recognition are devoted
to its termination. I dcclaro the Universal Exhibit
ion of 1S73 opened."

FOR SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED 1

QUFEIUOR COCOANUT OIL, BV THE
KJ UAKrtbli UK (iAtiLU.N.

. Best Polar Oil, Barrel or Gallon,

BEST HAWAIIAN BEEF !

WARRANTED.

FIREWOOD, SALT, SUGAR!

Rice from Walaholo Plantation.

Xjeatlxer ofall teincls.
Wool, Hides, and Goat Skins,

600 FAT SHEEP!
Japanese Tiles, . "J

Japaticse Building and Curb Stones,

Blocks, Junk,
Chains; Anchors,

Wire Rigging,
.Sails arid Spars.

OLD COPPER AND COMPOSITION" BOLTS ,

. METAL SHEATHING, SPIKES AND. NAILS,

Two Good Clironometers.
I PAIR BEST PATENT PUMPS AND GEAR

(Composition) suitable for a Ship of 1500 tons.

The Undermentioned Vessel will Bjm.

Begularly .turtle several Ports on

0AOU, MAUI, M0L0KAI AND LAKAI:

Namely:

Schooners I,nka. '

Kinau,
T Hokalclo

. Kot Roy.
.!- Q Waiola,

lef "Kaiilkl,
, . Ealaalbale."

- J " 3l
J. I. DOWSETT,

432 St Ofiiee west corner of Queen and Fort Sts.

SOMETHING BETTER HAT-TRA- P

ONE OF THOSE WILCOX & GIBBS SEWING MACHINES!

OR A WHEELER 0 WILSON SE1VTNG MACHINE I

OR SOME OF THOSE NEW VALENCIENNES AND

CAMBRIC EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS

JTJST RECEIVED AHD FOR BAEB 7

CASTLE & COOKE.
WHO HAVE ALSO RECEIVED PEE

'Costa Rica' ua.3. 'Corlnga,'
QOWNER'S AND DEVOE'S KEROSENE OIL, MATCHES

Dairy Salt, Corn starch, Ox Bows, Extra Heary Socket Garden Hoes,

Axe flandles. Handled Axes, Ox Yokes, Shoe Shapes, Mason's Blacking,

Cut Nails, from 3d to 60d,
TVrought Nails, from 2 to 3 inch. Carriage Whips, Carbollo Soap.

Paris Plows, with extra Points, Bonms and Htmdlos,
EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR, CRUSHED SUCAR,

Superior Printed linens for Gents' and Boys' Wear.
FIXE W11ITE MARSEILLES AXD QUILTIXGS,

LADIES' AXD OEXTS1 TIXE HOSIERY,
A FIXE

.Also on
Best English and American Boiled and Raw Oil, Best

Best ana alediam nguin ana duo inc, oncct 3x7, ture uiotn, rutty;
Red Lead, Glass, all sixes to 20x2(, Hingham Wood and Galranized Pails,

Cocoanut Matting, Shovels, Spades, Forks, Scythes b'naithi.

2" GOODS !
A Tine Assortment of Prints, Cobnrgs,

Eiver and English Denims, Towel, Diapers and Napkins,
Merino Under and 'Fancy Flannel Over Fine White nil Wool Flannels, Blankets,

The Best and Common Bleached Cottons, Bet Medium and Common Unbleached Cotton;,
Tabic Damask, Bleached, Unbleached and Fancy, &C., ifcc. (433 Sm

THKOD. C. HJEUCK
Offers for Sale

NEW GOODS
Jxxst B.ooeivcdL

BY THE

Hawaiian Bark Ka Moi, from Bremen.

JUirfS" GOODS !
MOLESKIK, Grey and WhiteWHITECloih, Blue Flannel, Corduroy, Ulalils,

Fancy Prints, White and Dark Ground Prints, Nain-
sook, Tape Checks, Jaconet, Chambray Lawn.
Printed Marseilles, extra heavy Ticking. Cotton and
Union Drill, Blue Cotton and Blue Cotton Drilling,
heavy Cotton Shirtirg 90 and 100 inch, Black and
Col'd Italian Cloth, all wool and cotton Plaid Shawls,
Towels and Toweling, Russia Crash, Cotton Blankets,
Horse Blankets, Merinos, Baratheas, fine Black

Table Covers, dark and tedlldkfs, white cot-

ton Ildkfs hemmed. Corah Ildkfs, Bluo Twill, supr
Bloe and Brown Cloths, Madapolams, Veil Barege in
silk wool. Grenadines, dotted white Swiu Mus-

lin, supr Silesias for Tailors' use, Tailors' Trimmings,
Paper Cambrics, Brown Hollands, white, red, blue
and black Bunting, ic, ic, ic.

Clothing, Hosiery, Hats, &c
Supr Black Doeskin Pants, dozens of Buckskin

Suits, Col'd Moleskin Pants, Pea Jackets, Cotton
Flannel Undershirts Drawers, Merino Under-
shirts, White Linen Duck Suits, Waterproof Coats
and Ponchos, a variety of Men's Felt Hats, Ladies'
White Cotton Hose of various qualities, Boys' heavy
Brown Cotton Socks, Men's Brown and Lisle Thread
Socks, Kid Gloves white and col'd for Ladies and
Gents, Doeskin Riding Gloves for Ladies and Gents,
Lisle Thread Gauntlets, Italian Cloth and Silk Um-

brellas, Linen and Paper Collars, Paper Cuffs, ie.

O llDOLeOUS !

Meerschaum Pipes, Pearl Shirt, Coat and Vest But-
tons, supr Pins, Hair Pins, Linen and Cotton Tape's,
Sleeve Buttons and Studs, Looking Glasres and Hand
Mirrors, Linen and Cotton Thread, Pen Knives,
Butcher Knives, Sail Twine, India Rubber Combs,
Dressing Combs, Fine Ivory Tooth Combs, Letter and
Bill Paper, Blank- Books, supr Playing Cards, Silk
Ribbons, Corded Silk Beltings, Traveling Bags, Me-

rino and Alpaca Bindings, Feathers and Flowers,
Feather Dusters, Opera and Spy Glasses, Violin
Strings, Cotton Twine in skeins and balls, Ladies'
Corsets, Tailors' Shears, Wator Monkeys, Hooks and
Eyes, Selticr Water, 4c, Ac, ic.

Wines, Liquors, Ale, &c
Deetjen & Schroeder's Ale, star brand, qts and pit.
Norway Ale, Christiani Brewery, in pints and quarts.
Sparkling Hock, qts and pts ; Rhine Wines of the
following: Hockhelmcr,. Nierstelner, Deidesheimer,
Rudcsheimer, Llebfraumilch, Steinweln, Claret e.

Santerne, Medoc, Chambertin, Maraschino,
sopr Bfandy in casks and cases, best Holland Gin,
Gin in casks, Sherry and Port Wlno, Alcohol 96 per
cent, full proof.

Hungarian Wines,
Such as Chablis, Kgrl, Budai,

SashegjI.StamorodnjI, Tokayl.
Angostura and Bonekamp Bitters, Swedish Punch,
ready prepared Cocktail, Kinimel, German Whiskey.

Perfumery, &c.
Pomatum, Hair Oil, Cosmetique, Toilet Soaps, best
Eau de Cologne Florida Water, cheap Eau de Co-

logne, Toilet Powder, Puff Boxes, Macassar Oil, io.
ALSO,

Batty's Piekles, Preserves and Fruit Syrup
FfttE-PBOO- F SAFES,

TURKISH TOBACCO, GERMAN AND HAVANA CIGARS,

ANDv

MANY OTHER GOODS!
Too numerous to mention,

For Sale at Low and Reasonable Prices,
8 3m

Greenbacks Wanted,
JTIOU WHICH THE HIGHEST PKICEjl trill be paid at the Bookitore of

ll.M. WlilliNt,!,
Next to the PostotEce.

THE GrREATBOOK
Of tlxo Sonson.mi

HOW I FOUND LIVINGSTONE

By If. M. STANLEY.

One large octaTO volume, 730 pages, superbly illus
trated with

Sixty EBgTaTiBgs and TUnps.

v -

This Volume contains the latest and most anthentio
information regarding the Central Region of Africa,
andThoald.b'o in eVcry man'slibrary3 H

A Fow Volumos only on hand.
to H. M. WHITNEY.

.'.- - - t nice , .

. t .

A1S0 ' . -

7ustReoeied
Dick's "Encyclopedia of orer 6,100 Practical Re-

ceipts and Processes,
Biekerstecth'i Yesterday, TonJay and Forerer.

r"ft7paaesefin America.' ! 5

' Beeeber'a Yale'Ltcturc3 '

'Miller'a Songs of the Sierras.' $K
Brooks' Ser'en Months Run Around the World.
Cooper's Leather Stocking Talcs.

JeTteChimbITjS'SiBolc:to8
. IJound .yolnmesf.the Nursery. , , ,

The.Sacrifice of Praise, with tones. A
For sale by H. M. WHITNEY,

THAN A

Cot Spikes, Ogden Scales, Mattocks,

ASSORTJIEXT OF LIXEX DRESS BVTTOXS.

TTa.iaca. i
and Medium English and American White Lead,

American iino, uairanued
Buckets, Brooms,

aud

Shirts, and Mediara
Medium

and

and

Apply

Alpacas, Poplin Alpacas, Amoskeag, Pearl

A. W. PEIRCE & CO.
Offer for Sale

SHIP CHANDLERY
3aoxtr

WHALE BOATS AND BOAT STOCK!

GROCERIES,

Flour dia iOr-ecica- !

Lime and Cement,

California '. Hay,
AND

By Steamer from San Francisco,- -

Potatoes, Onions, &c.

Asonts lor
Brand's Bomb Lances,

Perry Davis' Painkiller,

Puuloa fialtWorks
432..1m

H. HACKFELD & CO.
Offer for Sale

THE FOLLOWING GOODS
JUST RECEIVED

PER HAWAIIAN BARK KA MOI

FROM BREMEN:

P HINTS Fancy, rink, White Gronnd;
Brilliants, White Shirtiogs,
Horrocks' Long Cloth, Drown Cottons,
Blue Cotton, Heavy Denims, Ticking,
Fine and Common Black Cobourgs,
Linen Dreae Goods, White Linen, Sileiias,
Blankets, Burlaps heary and light,

Fine Black Doeskin, Fine Pilot Cloth,

Blue Flannel, White Flannel, Fancy Flannel,
Bunting red, white and blue, Bcdquilts,
Hickory Shirts, White and Fancy Cotton Shirts.
Linen-boso- Shirts, Fanoy Flannel Shirts,
Fine and Common Cotton Undershirts,
Lioea and Cotton Handkerchiefs,
Lines and Cqtton Towels, Turkish Towels,
Veil Barege, Fine Woolen Shawls
Fashionable Neckties, Scarfs, Hats; Parasols,
Umbrellas heavy Silk with Wbalebone,
Cemmon Silk Umbrellas, Cotton Umbrellas,

An Assortment of Pino Clothing,

Assorted Socks and Stockings,
Linen and Cotton Threads, assorted,
Assorted English Saddles, French Calfskins, '

Perfumery, Lnblo's Extracts,
Finaud's Pomatums, Hair Oil, Soaps,
Hair Brushes, Tooth Brushes, Cloth Brushes,
Tooth Combs, I. R. Dressing Combs,

Assortment of Beat Amber Fancy Goods,

Studs, Sleere Buttons, Crosses, Brooches,
Sets of Ornaments, Meerschaum Cigar Holders,

with Amber Mouth Pieces, Aecordeons,
Heary Silrerplated Spoons and Forks,
Mother of Pearl Shirt Buttons,
Stationery : Fine French Letter Paper,
Blank Books, Shipping Receipt Books,
Blank Notes, Scissors, Pocket-knive-

Jack-knive-

Yellow Metal and Nails,
Sheet Zinc, Banca Tin,
Babbitts Metal, C. C. Tin Plates, Rivets,
Hoop Iron for Barrels and Kegs,
Galvanized Iron Pipes, 1 to 1 isth,
Guarded Lanterns, Elbows and Ties,
Steam Pipes J to 2 inches, Sauetpant,
C. C. Irons, Assorted Sewing Needles,
Galvanised Iron Buckets, Washing Tubs,

Wines, liquors, &c,
Selterswater, Rum, Gin,
Fine Claret in Glass, Cognac Brandy,
Champagne, Ale and Porter, Bitters, 4c. ie.,

Fall Assortment of German, English and
French Groceries,

Stearine Candles, Swedish Safety Matches,
HubbucVs Pale Boiled Linseed Oil, Ac,
White Lead, White Zinc, Red Lead, Cprdage,
Green, Black and Blue Paints, Coal Tar,
Stockholm Tar, Crown Pitch, Fire Clay,
Fire Bricks, Roofing 61atesWrapp!og Paper,
Empty Barrels, Oak Boats for Coasters.
Porcelain Sets, Tumblers, Alcohol,
Looking Glasses (gilt frames.) .

Havana and German Cigars,
Hemp Canvas and Ravensduek, e,

Riding Whips and Canes,
Waltpiper and Borders,
Vienna Chain and Sofas, Walnnt Sideboards,
Wardrobes, Chests of Drawers,
Writing Tables, Haircloth Sofas,
Centre-table- s, ie. It. ie.

"Cocca Door Mats, Gambler and Cnteh,

AND MANY OTHER ARTICLES
;sm Too Numerous to Mention.

READ THIS NEW

E, O. &
WHO ARB RECEIVING NEW GOODS BY NEARLY EVERT ARRIVAL

From San Francisco, Nov York, Boston And Europe.

Underthe head of HARD
Best Cut Nails, from !d to 60d

Best Clinch Nnils, from H to
Best Cnt Spikes, from 4 to 8 inch
lltst Wrought Spikes. f.tm 6 to S Ineh
TnckS-Ir- oat Galvanised, Copper? Steel, Cocin, a.
Screws-IroncBr- ass, Lagand Cofln, every slie
Cost Steel Flat, round, square and octigon, all

sites
Locks, T 4 date ninges. Butts, neois and Eyes

Bc'ts, Hunt's and other handled Axes, Vises
.1... r.-- M XTirm ft T f l

Wire Cloth, assorted ; Sheet ZIne, Sheet Lead
.,- - . r tn n A;n

ADVERTISEMENT

WALL SON;

uriQiuiuuca uwui - - -

Plantation Tools of all kinds. Plantation Hardware of aU kinds.
OUR Assortment of Sbolf ECordworo, caa iotb rarpaued. eitier la qnlttyer

Tsxlsty, by any la the Country ; and we sure eonstaatly adding-- tt It asrw

articles of usefulness and eoavenieaea.

AGRICUITURAi, TOOS.
Eagle Plows, Nos. 20 2 handle, beams apoinU, ex
Paii Plows beams, handle and points, extra
Horse Plows steel and iron. Cultivators.
Hone Hoes, Horse Shovels", Hone and Mule Collars,

1 j and 2 inches : Axes, Hatchets, Pick:,

Jfeek Socket Hoes, made expressly to our order ;

also made to onr order and the fint lot has
plantation nse ever

HOLLOW - WARE.
Tea Kettles, tinned and enamelled,
Bauce Pans, assorted ; Fry Pans,

PAINTS
Downer's Kerosene Oil, just received J

Hnbbuek's Boiled and Raw Linseed Oil,
Seat's Foot Oil,

OITITIOCI X3Al2a.S3

Byam's Matches, Colgate's Soap in iOtti boxes
Assorted Toilet Soaps.
Rubber Hose, , j, 1, ljin., best quality, with coup-

lings, pipes, sprinklers, to.
Marble Slabs and Basins complete.
Galvanised Backets 10, 11, and 12 inch,

WARE!
Shape

Putnam Carriage

sH
and

coops,

wtT,
far

IMaffio

AND OILS.
Hubbock'e Whits,

Varnljhesf

Wash aad

COOK-STOVE-S!

SUNDRIES.

Shot Gnns, Powder; Shot, assorted Caps Eley's and cheaper. Daiidsoa's Mattm
I and 2.

Painters', Carpenters', Blacksmiths' ani Shoemakers' Camags
Makers Hardware Ship Carpenters' Tools of All Ends.

Fairbank's Scales, assorted Miller's Treser- - Wellington Knife Karfe Brds,h PeSek,
vative, Oil Chopping Trays.

And Oilier Articles of Ilonsieliolsl Ie.
California Harness, Leather constantly on hand.

Superior French Waxed Calf Sheep Catered ni.
have a Fine Assortment of SILVER PLATED WARE,

Comprising and Coffee Sets, Casters, Cake Baskets. Ice Pi'ehers,
Cake, Knives. Syrup Cups Plates, Rings. N'at

Nat Pudding Dishes with Covers. Berry Fratt Diahee.
Dishes, Call Bells, Bells. Candle Spma IfeUert.

Cups Goblets Forks aR aadatawy
Articles Suitable for Christmas, Birthdaj or ffeidfa? GifK

STAPLE DRY GOODS.
Denims. Amoskcag and other Tickings, different kinds 11-t- e and yd

qualities Cottons, assorted widths and Cotton Sheeting, asserted ilslli
Pillow Water Gald, aad Watte

Russia Toweling Crash Huckaback Toweling, Bathing Tewets,
Diaper. Bine Black Seoteh Plaid

Enperior Silk Handkerchiefs; Superior Linen and Cotton Table Damask, bleached aad limra
Table and Tea Linen aerehiefs Brook's. and Iladley'a Spool aX seres Sktm

Also, a new and splendid assortment 'Jnglish Prints, a&ptei te the Oeatey uj
other

The above mentioned end many wo stock or are dally all ef
which bo sold on most by T. jl

THE COMMERCIAL

PERIODICAL AND AGENCY

AMERICAN, ENGLISH AND AUSTRALIAN
PTJBI.ICATI.OXS ,

FumWird to Sutscribrti ultMn Ten to Ticenty

from the date nf publication.
And at prices that cover thm coat of subscription and
postages inereou.

J'tijui's Delivered Fret of Postaye in anypart
of tte Group.

No Subscriptions taken for Less than Ono Tear.

4f- Files 'made np at short notice toe A Travelers

SUBSCRIPTIONS PA TABLE ALWAYS IS ADVANCE.

AJlEniCAX PfEIVSPAPERS
X. V. Weekly Herald li 00
TheN.T. Nation.. 0O

N.Y. Week rT nies 400
The N. V. Irish American SCO

J. T. Ledger, asiory piper.... 00
N. T. Weekly i 00
X. T. Weeklv Zettanz 860
Ccmllerdes Kttts UoU SCO
Boston Commercial Bulletin... ....... 6 0O
Boston Weeklv SCO
Scientific American 4 00

' iil,CSTIlATED
rarper's 111. Weekly Km' 6 00
Leslie's Weeklv Sua

Zelluns too
5 00

iiudzetof Fan 2U
London Weekly Tnnch
Appleton'i Journal monthly parta 009
x.Terjoaiaruaj, moninijparu... BOO
IJeartb Home 5 00
London 111. News 14 00
London III. Graphic... 1400

JUVK.tlLE PEItlODICALS
Oar TourJz rolls, monthly S300
Youth's Companion, weekly: ZKJ
Llttie Corporal, weekly . 2 SO
Nnrsery, monthly JS9

CALIFORNIA PERIODICALS
S.Y. Bulletin ,...$400
S.F. Weekly Alta too
Bsc. Dnlon 8 00
Dally Bulletin . iboo
Dally Alta California a) 00
Weekly Courier (French) 12 CO

RELIGIOUS PAPERS
N. Y. Independent, Conzreaatlunal orsan Ci no
Christian Union, II. W. Ileecber's'paper 400
Cblcagn Advance, Congregational 4 00
uosion umaTeKationajui.... . ..... . .............. 400
S. Y. Observer, Presbyterian 40O
H. Y. EtknieUst. Presbvterlan arm

"S.Y.Tsblet, Catbollo S0O
Pilot, Catholic

liOSDOS PAPERS
London III. ..lituraphlc MOO1!

11001
Evening Mall Times) 2300
Saturday Review . . . 1200Llojd's Weekly Times 6
Weekly Times SOO
Despatch 09
llontblr

10 00Opinion '....".'.'..'.'..'.'.'.'J, 1000
LONDOX JIOXTHLIEK

London Art Journal '
.11100Society Usgazlne,. . ......... " eoo

Cornhlll Mszmilno . soo
All the Year Sound . soo
Blackvood's Monthly SOO
Chamber's Journal V
Good Words . "'' 400Belgravla Magaxiae SO)
Temple Bar Msaiine. . .'. SCO
English Society (00
Westminster Quarterly 1.1" 1

Edinburgh Quarterly .
British QiMTterlr
London Quarterly .......111!

AMERICAN MONTHLIES
Litttlrs Living Age, weekly - . no oo

Eclectic Midline .....ISA. V.V.V. 'VY.'.'.V... ero
soo

llerDer's Macazlne sooAtlantic Monthly sooScribner's Mcnthly sooLeslie's Magazine tooGodey't Lady's Book. soo
jMmoreei'i sooThe Galaxy.. ...... .......... sooOverland 1

Peterson's Uaoulue 400Arthur's Ladyfs Usgailue 400Sabbath at Home ;.. 400Onr Toong Folks..... . . sonAmerican Agriculturist

AUSTRALIA PAPERS

Melbourne J1L Newt tr. JSIII. Srrs fjitr... . ".V.V":.": ' i m
Steamsr HsraU., J..'.'.'.'. 2J

-- Any Peroneal,, not In wfflbe ordered at any
and sopplled at cost and cbarsev. ,

W Address II. Bi; "iVniTjrBT

IF

will be fbua-a-
T J V- I- . ..iM SI, Tm.. PvrfavatftJ t
Beit Norway Shoe Shapes, English as Asaertnv

Horse Shoe
Jt Vnleas Hers Nails, Sfragt. a

fall as,ortmnt
Common and Half Patent Axlev, 8- - ma free 1

3 inches ,
Carriage, and. Tlre,BoIU,aH' sues .
Carpenters' Tools Saws. Tln, Lrrefar. Berefc.

Squares, Oeoges, Gaers. Br. BH. Asrir,.
Hammers, Hatchets, ic. of the best aaket.

tusps ot every uefcnptira
. nnrl Orinrlstana Pirtcre.

Uames, Trsee Chains. Leg Castor. Hsy end Xaaar
Forks, New Ol IVSes largest ftte

Uattoeka. Shovels. Spade. Rake. Sejtiee aad
Snatha. Steel aad MatheaMe Iross. Sua iiamer
Sledges, Coal ? asserted; Oo

55 Jfeek Socket Hoes, for plantatJns nt these
just been received It is the best hoe
inirouoeci oeir.

Pan. Jem Pant, Tinned Cops. Ires Pete.
Cake Pans. Je.

Best Ztse Paint. Paiat Brier.
Pure and No. 1 While LeaJ,
Turpentine, assntted

or ATI TCi7-r-T- i.

Galvanised Tubs, assorted t Irea Q&ests,
GavsniieU Basins Pfeelers.
No. 4 Charcoal Iroa ia fcoxee.
Patent Clothes Pins la Bext, American Better,.
Brushes of every kind.
Carriage Lantarns,

OF

Sporting ; aad rtat
Syringes, Xos.

Materials and Tools,
assorted,

; Leather I Pottsb,
Harness Blacking,

3Inny
Also Saddle, Bridle and Sole

Skins. Skint, Ustag

We
Tea Soap Ladies,

Fish and Pie with Xapkia Creeks.
Picks, Dishes.

Butter Tea Sticks.
and ; Knives, and Spoons ef kiadt,

Very

brands ; ; Brown Cotlen, I wide, asmt-c- d

; Bleached qualities .
Case Cotton, Bine Cotton, Proof Tweeds. Gray and Waek

Mixed ; do. ; Uaea
and White Flannel, Red and 5baws,

asWeaehed;
Napkins, hand ; Coats Cattaa. :

Cotton. of ec
trade.

NEWS

Days

barely

Whalemen

Tribune

Journal

PAPEIIS

Chlmner Corner....

Weekly

Weekly

joo

rail Hall Budget

tooIIomsNevi

soo

400

jionuiy
Monthly

Sydney
Sydney

thlalUtt,

VTc have the followiBg

The PATTERN COOK,

The MODEL COOS.
BAY STATE,

BABSTOW C00S.
SAMPLE COOX.

LILLY DAL3.
Parlor Oven, Summer Bange. Medal Sana?,

and Charcoal Furnace.
articles, others, have ia expeetiag ;

will reasonablo terms ( i U o. set.

...

&

Baxar
"

00

and

T

Boston

News 00
..
..
..
..
.. 00
..
..

"" ..
Public ..

"" ..
..
..
..
..
..

"
..

..

..

"

time, .

,

Jbiles

;

;

well

..

..

..

"

:

THE HAWAIIAN GAZETTE

m
O Z

c

o
o
o 33

Printing Establishment

Possesses a good assorttseet ot

JOB PRHtfTIXtfG TYFB,

TFell adapted to tbt Priatissr

posTEits dp Imr srzs:
EITHER lit EUittr an

BUSINESS
tESWTJSSZ'&tmd

WEDJIEN? CAXP

HOTEL BILES OB PARI.

BALL TJ&KET&
CUl O IfLARS,

enyee0ees,
lawblaxk.

"receipt

BOOKS and PAMPHlisS,
MXISTERLVli HEPORTIS,

lawyer jjriefs,
catalogues,

bvloguaxhb5,
- ... l.1new3esxper5

iei, ic, A

. ' . "
. Havlns loa; enjojtd tie eoaHeaee aai psrs
of tie publiiln my Bsuios tsaasaeelis, It
opportunity to. rttaxamj fchaakTjyr past Seven, as

mptetfollx ask a castisuaEcs e ftS ssw.


